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T OF PACIFIC COAST BASEBALL LEAGUE SEASON TUESDAYOPENINGFIRST ACTION PICTTJEE OF PORTLAND-LO- S ANGELES GAME.
I

ANGELS DO THINGS

Beavers Beaten Just 13 to 1,

That's All McCredie Plays
Fan's "Hunch."

STEIGER IS ANNIHILATED

Waterloo Come In MrM Innlnjr.
Then Tern pie and f.lllican Crl

The-lr- Pnrtlind irt lonfly
Tally In the Fifth.

taxping or thk run".
ln Anttln . . 1 TV
Oakland ... 1 .!"
Vmon ....... ! .7V
Portland . . . . - .

Fan raclrotrnnnQla . . 3 .;io
Tnlfnte;'! Revolt.

At lv Antls Ix Anceles 13.
Portland I

At mr Franclaco Oakland 3. Sa
Frartae 1.

A i crmato vnwo a. Saera-mant- o

2.

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
LOS ANGELES. April S. (Special.)

There's do stopping those Angels. To-i- ay

they swooped down upon "Lefty"

Ft!r. a debutante, and pounded hlra
from the bo In the flrat Inning. They
continued the fusillade off Temple and
Olllla-a- a and won all the way from the
I"ortland champions. II to 1. The vic-
tory Hires Dillons crew three of the
Tlrst four fames.

OrlaMnaliv Wa'ter M. Credle had In-

tended sending Temple to the knob, hut
late last night the astute manager re-

ceived- this mysterious messasje over
the wires from a I'ortland bus;: "Pluh
Stetger aura Friday. I know he will.
Took 1J In 14 for Springfield. Port-
land Fin."

Mar. played the htinrh until Pace.
Ileltmuller and Dillon had cracked the
sphere safely and the aouthpaw passed
Daley: then he yanked him In faror
of Temple two runa to the bad. men
on first and third and nobody out.

"Haae" Mtahly Poejr.
So much for hunches. So much for

Good Friday.
The call for reinforcement came so

unexpectedly that Giant Temple had
little time In which to warm up his
wlnar. consequently the Connecticut
leaguer from Springfield, too fared
little belter during- - that strenuous first
inning, when the Angels sent seven
men around tha four-bas- e circuit.

Metiger. first np. singled sharply to
right and sent Heltmuller across wlttl
tally three. PrlseolL In left for Lober,
popped out: Boles singled to left, scor-
ing Dillon: Reams tripled to deep cen-
ter, counting Metiger and Boles, and
then aa though the potpourri were not
sufficiently scrambled. Temple un-

corked a wild pitch and let Kearos In.
Toser and Daley went out.

Seven scores enough to win with
Toser In the topnotch form he displayed
today. Temple burled good ball In the
next five frames, but In the seventh
Inning the pyrotechnics began anew,
when, with two out. Bancroft threw
low to Bapps on Heltmuller's rrounder.

la 1'paet.
Thla seemed to upset tha entire

mechanism Ileltmuller stole second-th- ink

of It! Dillon walked. Heltmuller
pilfered third and Dillon stole second
also off Catcher La Longe. Metsger
singled scoring Heltmuller. Drlscoll
waited out four wild ones and Boles
cleared the bags on a double to center.
Four runs In one stanxa- -

Temple's record waa lght hits In
seven Inclngs: Stele-er's- . three hits In a
fraction of an Inning, and Gllllgan's
two hits In one Inning. .The Minneap-
olis fllnger la not quite right yet. but
went In In the eighth tnnlng to .test
himself out. He allowed a single and
a triple, but held the Angeles score-

less.
With the game practically gone in

the opening stanzas. McCredie let How-le- y

rest up. sending La lnae In to re-

ceive, installing McDowell In at center
In Krueger's niche for the same reason.
Krueger Is nursing a sore leg.

The Beavers could not solve Toser's
. slants at critical times, which accounts

for the one Isolated tally In the fifth
Inning on Llndeaya single, an out and
La Longe a long single. Nine scattered
tits tells Toser s pedigree. Psge. Helt-

muller. Metsger. Bolea and Reams se-

cured two hits apiece.
Either Lamllne or Henderson will

pitch for Portland tomorrow. The
geore:

Lee Ansa)" ! Portlaad
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SUXXART.
ttane Day. Pare. Heltmuller S. Dlimn .

Metaser . Drlaco.l S. Hnla. Ream. Und-aa- r

Hits mada Off tualsar 3 and 4 runa.
tnnlns. Three-bas- e bus. o oula flrat

Paaa. Raarra. Two-ba- a hit Risers.
W.'tmaller. Bol.a Kacrtflce hit R-- d sera,
lualr.a pitched Bv Temple T. hr O'lllssa
1. baaee Dalev. H.ltmoMar IU-la- a.

Ba. on ball Off ftalser I. off Tem- -
eHmc out By Tampl S. by Twr(', rwuMe plsy Rappe. unaeeieied. vj'd

rUch Temple. Time 1.4j. Lmplraa
Martee and aUOreevy.

'olee of the Gam.
b. d tip against the fence

r .er Ol carekeeBee's ladder to nab a
tm.r b Toser la lb fourth; es et the

ar1.
Bte!-- e -- a. wild la bl Initial start and It

ataa M strassl ! set lh pin ovee tht
s h ai a cbaace t pound him efr

tha hllL
Manaser SleCradle KatUvae the Ase's wll

Setah In the lira dlvMMo; so docs Dutch"
Kroeser.

HrtK.--.I- popped mil with the VMM felt
sei two out In i fifth. Mae !' pm
ar.th a tlnlne ainala Into left. He accepted
tee (henae l line style.

ERROnilX TIGERS UIVXEJIS

HaghlrIllleT, of DcfratoU Senators,
Ie SrtiMtlon of Game.

8ACRAMKNTO. April Ho-can- 's

Vernonltea played their fcunh
errorlesa game In a row today an 1 got

wev to an rlctory when Kacra-mert- o

contributed eight errors. rWcra-mnto- -s

errors figured In sll of Ver-

non's score and a bse on balls figured
In ore of the remeinlnc two. Hughte
Miller Sacramento's first basernan.
was the star of tha day, with a double
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and two singles In four times up. scor-
ing both of the locals' runs. Score:

R. H. E-- l R. E.
Vernon .... 8 0, Sacramento 38Batteries Brackenrldge and Br vn;
Knldht and Price. Umpires Casey and
Finney.

OAKS WOKST SEALS. 3 TO 3

DiMitr BefalH Miller in Seventh
and Eighth Inning.

SAN FRAN'CTSCO. April E. Oakland
defeated an Francisco. to 2, today
In a tame game. Miller did well for
all Innings, but In the seventh Coy
knocked the ball over the right field
fence for a home run, and In the
eighth Cook scored the winning run
with a single to right, a sacrifice by
iard and an out by Hoffman, when
Miller failed to cover at home. Score:

R. II. E l K.H. t.
Oakland .1 S San Fran..: 0

Batteries Malarkey and Mitre; Mil
ler and Schmidt.

JOHXSOX'S DOGS ARE lXLEAD

Soot I y Allan. Prlvlne; Mrs. Darling's
Malimulco, Cloe Second.

vnitF Alaska. Anrll B. Alexander
Holmsen. driving John Johnson's team
of Siberian wolf hounds, was In the
i. .4 - tha aweeDStakea
dog race over the snow trail, 411 mile.
Nome to Candle and return, at 8 o clock
thla morning. Holmsen waa then pass-
ing Camp Haven. 140 miles from the
start.

bVotty Allan, driving the Malamutes
of Mrs. Charles E. Darling, of Berke-
ley. Cel.. and Charles Johnson, driving
Fox Rsmsey'e dogs, followed a mil
behind Holmaen. The dogs are In ex
cellent condition.

FRANK HOT TO COMPETE

WRESTLEI. WILXi XOT ENTER
CHAMPIONSHIP.

Interclnb Events lo Be Switched lo
Suit Spokane) Blj; Squad to

Turn Out Tomorrow.

Edgar Frank, of Mult-

nomah Amateur Athletic Club and
crack wrestler, will not compete In the
Amateur Athletic L'nlon'a 11J grap-
pling championships at Newark, N. J,
next week, according to a letter re-

ceived last night by T. Morris Dunne.
Frank wrote that he would leave New
Tork on Friday, going direct to Fan
Franciaco. and arriving-- In Portland
about April :0.

Frank la the greatest wrestler ever
produced by Multnomah Club, held the
115-pou- championship of the raclflo
Coast, and Is generally rated as the
best man In the country at that weight.
Not only Is he the champion 12S-pou-

man at Multnomah, but his mat eat
Include the vanquishing of many men
from 10 to 40 pounds heavier.

T. Morris Dunne received a letter
from Spokane yesterdsy announcing
that the Falls City Club would not be
able to appear In Portland on April 1

with either heavyweight boxer or
wrestler. Cisco BulllTant, of the Spo-

kane Club, says that the only available
heavyweight boxer Is not In condition
while the mat squad does not Include
a heavyweight.

Spokane aaks for permission to orrng
lther a 148 or 168-pou- wrestler and

a boxer between 110 and 160 pounds.
Owing to the mlxup It Is probable that
complete switch In weights will be
made, doing away with the 115-pou-

nominations of boxing and wrestling-mad-e

by the Inland Empire officials,
a a

Interest In tha alx-ere- nt track pro-
gramme Indicates that a bte; squad will
be out Sunday morning. The handicap
feature will Insure the appearance of
men who do not aspire to become mem-

bers of the club team, and at the same
i win encourage outside entries.

Dan Kelly has promised to be one of
the contestants.

Rrds Relra Pitcher Shlnare.
CINCINNATI. April 6. The C'ncln-na- tl

Nationals released Pitcher Shin-are- s

unconditionally tods v. Waivers
were ssked on Player Almedia, tht Cu-

ban lnflelder.

Hl(i BILL- - RtPPN, OF THK BKAVF.BS, SLIDING BACK TO FIRST AFTF.R
SGKL CAPTAIN-MA- N AGF.R, BY TAKING A BIG LEAD OFF THIS CI SHION.A

A

ANVIL CHORUS BUS

Plaints Will Soon Pass Though,

Says Judge McCredie.

LOSJNG STREAK WORRIES

Fan Didn't Mind Loalng- - First
Game, or Second, but Yesterday

Thejr Drew Hammer From
Hiding--' Place and Started.

Tuesday the Beavers lost the open
ing baseball game of the Pacific Coast
League season and fandom cheerfully
chirped: "You can't break that hoo-
doo." Wednesday's result was a repe-tlo- n

of the Initial day'a performance
and the cry was: "Just like last year;
losa two In a row an then start In
right." Thursday the boys "started In
right." thanks to Bill Rapps and the
stellar mound work of "Speck" Hark-nes- s.

But Friday the bottom fell out
of things and the anvil chorus brought
the hammers from the Winter's hiding
place and the 1)11 season was really
Inaugurated.

A baseball league which does not
boast the presence of an anvil chorus
In each town Is poor indeed. One of
the elect, styling himself "Portland
Faithful Fan." has sent the following
communication to the sporting editor:

To aail.fr snd explain the feeling of
many loyal supporter of tha Beaver we want
enme light on th situation. Ar in gemea
In Iam Anseles en th squar, although w

cannot bellav otherwise T Our dope ram
from your columns when It wm written th
Beavers war eironser to start the eeason
than vr before and every member of the
ntn waa In th beat of condition, th re-

cruits being all great "finds." At the
same time the reports said that th Los
Angeles plaver were nearly all crippled.
What doe It mean?

W. W. McCredie. Beaver
owner. Indulged In a hearty laugh at
the rather lugubrious note. The

la not on whit perturbed over
the failure of the Beavers to get away
with a flying start.

"We nearly always start that way."
explained the Judge." Baseball la a
funny game, but the average fan la
funnier. When things are going wrong,
no matter how slight the extent, he is
pessimism personified. But he Is sus-
ceptible to optimism, and they'll all
bo feeling right soon."

rhtl Cooney, Spokane's shortstop
comedian, attempted to ride a broncho
at Tasco, Wash- - the other day and as
a result will be laid up with a sore
arm for a week or two. Phil at-
tempted to referee) an Impromptu
wrestling match on the same day and
was ripped In the same arm by the
spikes of one of the combatanta.

"Buddy" Ryan recovered a lost bat-
ting eye the other day. annexing two
safe hits and driving in the run that
spelled defeat for New Orleans.

a a a
Despite the way Pitcher Houck. last

year with Spokane, was pounded by
the Phillies last Sunday. Connlo Mack
and the sport writers like the lad. He
was kept on the hill for seven rounds,
and. barring two wild periods, gave a
rood acount of himself. "Houck, bar
ring two Innings, looked as good as any
pitcher that ever wore an Athletic uni-
form." said one critic

Mountain, the Portland pitcher who
went to Vancouver, has been reieasea
by Bob Brown.

They are already predicting trouble
for Harry Wolvcrton. new manager
of the New York yannees. woiver-to- n

la a atlcker for the "straight and
narrow," while Hal Chase made him-
self a favorite with the players by
being "nice" to his men.

a

Roily Zelder. former Seal shortstop,
la touted aa the 1)12 White Sox first- -
sacker. Fournler, who has been play-
ing first for the Sox regulars. Is hit-
ting like a fiend, but his fielding Is
not up to snuff.

Fim Weller wr'teo! "In Kuhn it
looks as If Billy Sullivan has a helper
for tha backstopplng, but 'Sully' hasn't

been In such good shape for five years
as this Spring."

a

Ray Collins, the Boston southpaw,
who was In Portland last Winter, is
having so much trouble roundinp Into
condition that President McAleer and
Manager Stahl are worried.

a a

"Red" Kuhn had a taste of Ed Walsh's
spltter recently and the writers praised
him highly for the buslneRS-Uk- e man-

ner In which he handled the offerings,
a a

Arthur T. Sheahan, business manager
of the Detroit Tigers, has the reputa-
tion of being the youngest business
manager in captivity in organised base-
ball. Arthur Is only 23 years old.

ROADSTERS' DATES ARE FIXED

Only Four Games to Be Played Till

Opener at Seattle.
Judge TV. W. McCredie announced

yesterday that the itinerary for the
Roadsters from tne lime iney
Redding to their appearance in Port-
land has been filled. Only four games
will be played from the time the Colts
.4 -- .. ih. r.iifnmlfl training town un
til they clash with Seattle in the open
ing game or tne season Apm

The schedule of games: April 11.

Grants Pass; April 12. Albany, April
13. Salem: April 14. Portland. Williams
will leave Redding on Wednesday,
bringing 20 men north.

There is a chance that the Sunday
game here will not be a Regular-Yan-nlga- n

affair after all. but will show
the Northwesterners against either a
team picked from several Portland
squads or one of the home semi-pr- o

nines Intact.

Sporting Sparks
JOHNSON, heavyweight

JACK aays that he has an offer of
$35,000 for two ten-rou- bouts at Ely.
Nev., on July 4 or Labor day. Jack
Curley is still scouting about trying
to find a satisfactory scene for the
proposed Johnson-Flyn- n bout, but pres-
ent conditions Indicate that the title
mill will not be staged as scheduled.

How Bat Nelson and Ad Wolgast do
love each other. Ad says Bat is a bum.
Is working for a meal ticket, etc' Bat
comes back with the remark that Ad
la a "squirrel-heade- d boob." who knows
not how to earn money except with
his fists. "Wolgast would starve to
death if he had to use his brains to
make a living," says the irrepressible
Battler. a a a

Otto Neidorfer. ' Spokane billiard
champion, averaged 11.43 In a cham-
pionship match the other night, run-
ning 73 for high in the 14.3 title tour-
ney. He will ba one of the players In
the Northwestern meet scheduled for
Spokane late this month..

a

Australia, Germany and the United
State) are figured the contenders in
the Olympic swimming contests. Aus-
tralia has a quartet of great men in
Long-worth- . Hardwick, Boardman and
Healy, which promises to star In the
free events.

a a a

Charles M. Daniels. the Olympic
champion, has about decided to recon-
sider his refusal of a place on this
yesr's team and expects to go into
training aoon. He will try for the
relay team, not caring to risk the
record he has already made by going
into a series of hard competitions after
a long layoff. The swimmers will train
on the steamship Finland during the
nine days' trip, using a small canvas
tank.

1

Jim Corbett says that the reason
Carl Morris has made such poor show-
ing of late la that ' he does not know
how to train properly. Jim figures
that the continual grind of training
has been too much for the Oklahoman.

a
It Is said that Packey McFarland

has sacrificed his punch for speed. In
1906 he knocked out 14 opponents, but
In 48 bouts since then has put only
eight men to sleep. Incidentally M-
cFarland has never been defeated.

FISHINGTACKLE.

If you are down In the mouth, think
of , he came out all right and made
a dash for Archer tc Wiggins. 6ta. and
Oak. where he bought fishing tackle
that would hold a whale, a salmon or
any monster of the finny tribe. Come
again.

" a N
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DRAWING A THROW TO DILLOX,

DAILEY IS STRONG

Bloomfield and Thomas, How-

ever, Win 9-to- -8 Game.

BATTING STRENGTH SEEN

Williams Tries Out Regulars ' in
Practice Game at Redding Ma-

laria's Latest Victim ' Is
Trainer "Doc" Achmann. .'

REDDING. Cal.. April 5. (Special.)
The Yannigans downed the Portland

regular team In a seven-Innin- g game
this afternoon, the score being 9 to 8.

Bloomfield and Thomas pitched tor
the Yans, while Wilaon was behind
the bat. Hirsch and Dailey were on
the mound for the regulars, with Har-
ris and Moore catching.

There Is no use talking, but Dailey,
the Canadian recruit of the Portlands
Is making- a great record In practice
games. His delivery Is not only swift,
but he has perfect control when it Is
two strikes and three balls, putting
the ball over the plats at the crisis.

Today's play was to see what the
hu.skles could do In the way of batting.
Pitchers were Instructed to put the
balls over the plate. The Regulars and
the Yannigans are developing strong
batting powers.

The malaria squad of yesterday. Har-
ris. Tonneson, Eastley. Coltrin and Gay,
were all out of the hospital today and
in uniform, and the malaria they ab-

sorbed In Sacramento will soon be
ozoned out of them in Reddlng's moun-
tain atmosphere.

Yesterday "Doc" Achman prescribed
calomel and quinine to the malaria
squad. Today he is down bedfast and
has to take his own medicine, for he,
too, must have absorbed malaria down
the valley. The Yannigans will play
the Giants In Willows Sunday. The
Yans scalped the Giants last Sunday.

The regulars may play two games
with the "Redding Tigers Sunday aaorn-ln- g

and afternoon. This will give them
some real practice, which they do need.

OLYMPIC COURSE GOOD OXE
t

Marathon Will Not Be Held Over
Stralght-Awa- y Road.

NEW YORK. April 5. The Olympic
marathon at Stockholm this year will
not be over a straightaway course, but
13 miles out and back over the same
route, starting from the stadium and
going almost due north to the village
of Sollentuna and back to the track.
The competitors will make two circles
of the stdium track at start and a
fraction of a lap at the finish. Ameri-
can representatives who have exam-
ined the course say it is a good road,
running the entire way through prac-
tically wild country with considerable
variety of scenery and some hills,
which, especially toward the finish,
will be trying.

Th. r..r.n.e. will find the course
generally downhill at starting; then a
level stretch in the middle section with
bits of uphill work again toward the
turning point, uomint "" -- --

ess will be the same.

CROSS-COTJXTR- Y RACE TODAY

Teams to Finish Long Run on Co-

lumbia University Grounds.
The annuai cross-count- ry run. in
. . . . - ..nrauntlnr KACOnd- -

wnicn six
i i. ..ntreri . will take olaceary b( u uuio. a.. - . -

this morning at 10 o'clock over course
a. nf T. (llln era- -extending irom m ""7

-- i. .v. - staHiiim. ...... at Columbia Unlwunii iw ' " -
verslty. The course will be more than
two miles long.

ine nxiiBii un w 13 1 -
bla University grounds, where the last... . . i svvav tnil.VArilSpun Win IW pin."--" -

straightaway. Three Washington men
are expectea to db wen
first place seems to be between Nelson.
Wlndnagle and Wilson, who all came in
near the front last year.

Columbia University has been having

the" ':"glad ve"hand" y That's'what I T g

. ff you' 11 get
here.no

ter whether you
i4. I i,

J. ing" or buying;
I 4 and that's rhat you'll
I feel like giving to your

friends you finally
conclude buy a

STEINBLOCHway for Easter Togs !

WE IN FINE MADE - TO - ORDER SHIRTS

a vacation during the last few days,
and the team which was expected to
compete for the school will be scat-

tered all over Oregon. Devers and
Fitzgerald declared yesterday that they
would attempt to run for the school.
The team will be chosen from Devers,
Sarsfield, Fitzgerald, Malarkey. Leon-
ard, Lundy, Drlscoll, Cook and Kurtz.

The other schools will be represented
as follows: Jefferson High Lingley,
Harmon, Thurman. Glger and Swain.
Lincoln Smith, Beach. Severin. Haik-so- n,

Newhoff and Hamlin. Portland
Academy Heney. Kurtz. Wilmot, Lock-woo- d

and Walker. Washington Ed-

wards, Wilson, Nelson, Winiinagle and
Reilly. ,

ENGLAND IS SEEKING TITLE

Amateur Tennis Now

Held by Jay Gould, Desired.
NEW YORK. April 5. --After several

years of Inaction, England is to make
another attempt this month to capture
the amateur court tennis champion-
ship of the United States,. Verne Pen-nel- l,

one of the best amateur racquet
wielders in England, is the English
aspirant. He has been drawn against
'C. Russell, of the Boston Tennis and
Racquet Club tn the opening round of
the amateur championship, beginning
April 8, at the New York Racquet and
Tennis Club. Pennell has been prac
ticing here for nearly a week, al
though his presence in tnis country
was not generally known.

When Jay Gould won the champion
ship from England, his hardest match
was with Pennell. II tne latter wins
the championship tournament he will
play Gould for the title on April 13. ,

PORTLAND ACADEMY DEFEATED

Lincoln High School Takes Opening
Game or Season,' 6 to 1.

nU. 'iiftA)nn"'4hot h,R tieen fflllOW- -

ing Portland Academy for the last four
years seems to be still on the job. The
Academy lost tne opening game ut
the Interscholastlc League yesterday
on Multnomah Field to the Lincoln
High School 6 to 1. The game was
well played, and although the start
was marked by nervousness on the
part of the players, it steadied down to
a hard-foug- ht contest. .

For a time It looked HKe ortiana
Academy was a sure winner, getting
three safe hits off Tuerck in the first
turn tnninra Tuerck nltched for Lin
coln, Stevens for Portland Academy.

MATTY M'INTYRE REPORTS

White Sox Outfielder AVho Has Been

Missing Denies He's Holdout.
CHICAGO, April 5. Missing since the

end of last season, Matty Mclntyre, out-
fielder for the Chicago Americans, re-

ported here today. Explaining his ab-

sence, he said he had been playing ball
In Cuba during the WMnter. and

iijir
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thought Manager Callahan knew of hli
whereabouts.

No word had been received from th
outfielder since last year. He denied
that he was a holdout and said he
would sign a contract tomorrow.

GAYNOR TO PITCH FIRST BALL

New York Mayor Will Fling at Meet-

ing of Gianls and Superbas.
NEW-YORK- April 5. Mayor Gaynor

ha's acrepted the Invitation to throw
the first ball at the opening of the
baseball season here next Thursday.
The game will be played In Brooklyn
with the New York Nationals and
Brooklyn s contenders.

It la many years since the Giants
started the season with Brooklyn, and
the Brooklyn management has-be-

en

"swamped with requests for In
accordance with President Ebbetts'
usual policy, no advance reservations
will be made, the rule on opening day
being "first come, first served."

Seattle Regulars 17, Recruits 2.
SEATTLE, Wash., April 5. Spe-

cial.) Jack Barry's regulars pounded
Vance, a recruit, all over the field to-

day In an exhibition between the regu-

lars and recruits. Yhe regulars won.
17 to 2. Ingersol!, whom Dugdalo re-

gards as the pitching find of the sea-
son, was on the mound for the regu-

lars and he twirled fine ball, being
stingy with his hits and effective with
men on bases. Stidell featured at
the bat with a double a triple and a

'homer.
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The McKibbinrhat is made
in 'most every shade,

But standard's the price and
. standard the grade,

The price is Three Dollars
it's worth more than that:

'Tis a popular, up-to-da- te,

good, honest hat!
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f v"-- s Boston Garter
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CORD Hi 'f ijl JM Jf CORD
The standard LI Li Boston Carter

garter for . 'WMW Silk 50c
thirty year LJ LJ Lula 25c

Boston Garter
Holds your sock as
smooth as your skin

1 Sold Erery whera
II Sample pair by mail on receipt of price

GEORGE FROST CO. -- . - - - Makers, BOSTON
III ' Also makers of the famous Jl3IZ?it&
jfl Hose Supporters for women and children


